younger but accepted his proposal nonetheless. But matrimonial storms were
freqeupt and chiefly over money but also involving Aaron's promiscity. With
reck1£ts abandon Burr wasted his wife's money until she began divorce proceedings.
s he neared his eightiety birthday Burr kept busy with books and some
socialising. To a pretty woman who reminded him of his daughter he declared that
he did not believe in life after death but if he was wrong and was reunited with his
first wife and daughter he would rejoice. On the other hand if only an eternal vid
awaited him he wass content. Ministers who visited f)\m in his last si~kness found
little encouragement WJi~:m one gently enquired of the dying man wtiether he was
prepareq to accept salvatin the lifelong unbeliever consistently replied "On that
subject I C)m coy." Within hours life had fled.
The fqneral oration tllade no reference to the stormy events of Bµrr's life. But
hte weather seemed to n;rt at them. "Threatening clquds filled the sky during the
service, q~d when the grcwediggers began to fill in the pole in which the coffin had
been pl9~~d, a sudden deWge turned the dty earth to "1J-Jd." Op cit 227. ·
..--~~~--~~~--~~~-

break up into separate ~ays and homilies on each se~fionpISILLUSIONMENT

.Jvno hasn't experienced it?fbpes dashed, ideals shattered, the future clouded and
sometimes the heart broken. You are a rare individual if the experience has not
been yours.
Consider some of the pages of histoty. vVhen the French Revolution began
muititudes haiied it as the dawn of a new era for mankind-.-an era of equaHty,
fraternity, iiberty! What joy! What triumph! The fall of the Batille symbolized the
faii of tyranny, poverty, despair. The great poet Wordsworth(in the days before his
fame)heard what was happening across the ~hannei and felt that it was biiss to be
alive at such a time, and to be young was vety heaven. He went to France , joined
in the fever, celebrated it by fathering a child, and ---returned. He did not stay to
see the gui11otine rise and fall with tremendousd finality. He did not stay to see the
rise ~f the little Corsican who would be the stronge~ 3~j1t~ Europe before he was
thi~y. He was not in France whenthe word of the ~e1ds of Wterloo reached
_the capital, or earlier when the news of the tragic failure of the Russian campaign
?' seeped through. One thing we know===he was disillusioned about the French
experiment and wrote no more about bliss in its connection.
Goethe too cheered when he heard of the upheaval in France but moaned as
later reports reached him. And the composer Beethoven had just dedicated his
most recent composition to Napoleon when he heard of the Corsican
crowininghimself king. At !~?!_Faint Beethoven tore off the dedication sheet and
~
almost destroyed the whote'~once dedicated to Napoleon.
Yes. history has a myriad of examples of disillusionment. Read sometime the
book The God_That Fail.e..Q_ edited by Richard Cr~sman. It tells of the ,, 1
disillusionment with Comunism experienced by Arthru Koestler, Ignazio<::.~.&~
'
12:.~k..)...Wright~ Andre Gide, Louis Fischer, and Stephen Spender. It is an outstanding
anthgtiogy of personal experiences connected with disillusionment iri our own
.
century.
As Louis Fischer tells us, the Corrftmist revolution offered to millions redress of
,.
itionof wo h, e uit , freedom from o rtJLa.DE o~ssio~:~~
wrongs, r
the
of
~r#t'
·
fulfillme
to
, For the first ti , ' government undertook
reformers, iconoclasts, and pioneers of all ages. A thrill shot through humanity.
Fear shook the upholders of privilege, tradition, militarism, empire, white
supremacy, and the status quo; their fear spurred others' hope.
The unique appeal of the Bolshevik Revolution was its universality. It did
not propose merely to introduce drastic change in Russia. It envisaged the

world-wide abolition of war, poverty, and suffering. In all countries, therefore, Ult
little man, the laboi'rer, and the intellectual felt that something important had taken
place in their lives when revolution took root in Russia. Actually, this general
sympathy stemmed more from discontent with conditions in their own countries
than from knowledge of conditions inside Russia ..
ps. 199-200
At the top of a list of Communist virtues stood internationalism. National
frontiers are often the consequence of robbery and aggression. Nationalism, the
breeder of wars, economic rivalries, and hatreds , is a variety of racism. But the
Bolsheviks regarded all races as equal though different. .... Bolshevism recognized
national divisions but fostered an international Communist society to super""'sede
them and thereby create permanent world peace.
p .202

Louis Fischer tells us that it did not take long for him to make his choice. He
preferred "fresh sweeping winds to stale stagnant air, and well-intentioned pioneers
to proved failures." He t-el~ that he '1iked the Soviets because they were an
experi,¢ment in the interest of the downtrodden majority, because they destroyed the
privileges of the powerful few, because they were weak, and because the world's
consetVatives and reactionaries opposed them." p. 203.
Fischer thereby spoke for millions. Soon Communist theory had spread tothe
ends of the earth and parties were being fanned everywhere. If ever anything was
here to stayJit seemed Communism was it.
For many honest intellectuals it took ten ts:tvv~ years before disillusionment
became so ovetwhelming that they took the step of official separation from the
Communist party. Thus it was with Koestler ..,.. J fjgher.~ 7' l~ ·
We don,b't surrender our i11usions and hopes easily. Koestler saw enough in
1932-33 to Thake him give up Communism yet he held on. Here is his account of
his personal encounter with statVing peasant ~ in the Ukraine due to the man-made
famine of the time .
. . . hordes of families in rags begging at the railway stations, the women
to the compartment windows their statVing brats which----with
up
lifting
drur.tmstick limbs, big cadaverous heads, puffed bellies===looked like embryos out
of a1cohol bottles; the old men with frost-bitten toes sticking out of tom slipppers.. ..
.The maid in the Hotel Regina in Kharhov fainted from hunger while doing my
room ... .I could not help noticing the Asiatic backwardness of life; the apathy of the
crowds inthe streets, tramways and railway stations; the incredible housing
conditions which make an industrial towns appear one vast slum ( two or~three
couples sharing one room divded by sheets hanging from wasshing lines);.. .the fact
that the price of one kilogrampf butter on the free market equaled the average
worker's monthly wage, the price ?f 'J p~ir of shoes two months's wages.
c~ C.;--•.-e:. /"fkra.,1\1.
p. 60
Koestler was no fai;;rether fellow traveller. He spent four months in Spanish
prisons, in Malaga and S ·ue, most of the time in solitary confirment and most of
the time convinced th he was going to be shot. While there he came to the
conclusion that ethics ~not a mere function of sociaiutiHty but "the gravitational
force which keeps civilization in its orbit." This pav~d the way for his u1timate
disillusionment with the philosophy that had led to his incarceration.
Koestler after years of experience with Communism concluded that "at no time
and in no country have more revolutionaries been killed and reduced to slavery
than in Soviet Russia."
The day came when Koestler witnessed the raising of the swastika flag at Moscow
Airport in honor of Ribbentrop's arrival. After recording that event Koestler says:

I have only mentioned this epilogue to my Party days, my clinging to the last
shred of the tom illusion, because it w$as typical of that intellectual cowardice which
still prevails on the Left. The addiction to the Soviet myth is as tenacious and
difficult to cure as any other addiction." p.74 Koestler says he like Jacob slept with an
illusion when he setved the Communist party fo'\r- seven years. He also had woken
up to an ugly Leah instead of the lovely Rachel.
These disillusioned intellectuals have much to teach us. Fischer reminds us that
many fell in love with Communis\p"l not because of anything they knew about
reality in Russia itself but because of their discontent with their own local personal
situation. Because life is full of awful possibilities and sot\1lemn certainties all of us
practise escap+ism to some degree or other. Indeed, some form of escapism is vital.
Remember Nietsche said that if we look into the abyss too long. the abyt\ss will look
into us. Discontent with our own lot prods us to wander in Fairyland. It maybe
okay to visit such a place but abiding there is another thing and usually results in
awaken,ing to be confronted by Leah. Koestler's words about his post-qprison
conviction that ethics and true charity constitute the gravitational force which
makes life possibile is a valuable clue for all who have been dis4illusioned or need
to be. There is a reality, and it comes from beyond this world. The writer elected
the Czecks in recent times knew about th~ and wrote as follows. (HQ}lels quote
from RC journal) C(AJ~ ~,,,.,_.~p,..; ~"""" 7 c.?)
Jacob didn't die after wakening up to Leah. He did come to embrace Rachel and
live long and happily with her. Dis,i11usionment isn't the end of the world--it may
be the beginning of life.
,..(
Of course, we havent even mentio~d the main causes of disilusionment. they
are not the1Rench Revolution or Communism. But they are that personal thing to
which we ~fn our individual hopes---it may be ryarriage, or a special job, or any
one of a host of thing . The fact of disillusionment is universal, the precipitating
~
factor varies with the i dividual. f-i-0 ~ Ov ~/~ t:LJ ~,.;;,..e_:t::,£-7 ~~ ,.&_,,.:.
Nebuchadneszzar's age began with a gold he~ but ran out into mud. And in
7 ..·~
the later Testament we ad of that wine which may be as precious as gold in some
wedding ceremonies. B t the wine ran out. Neither gold nor wine satisfy or last.
But blessed are the disil usoned for they may find that which is not i11usion--they
may discover reality, an seeing reality through the prism of Christian revelation,
find it good and al¢toget er satisfying.
But even here you hav to be careful lest y our wires get crossed. At the center of
Christianity is not a cree , or an ~organization but that God who became man in
order to die in our place out _9,! love to us. Life makes sense only w~fin viewed
through the cross of Cal ry. that view does not dodge the hard things but sees
beyond them to the opjehing of Joseph's new tomb and the new Life, undying Life/
there manifested.~'/=/.IV(f lif __...
DO ARTICLE N NEO FOR CHRISTIAN SCEPTISICISM. how many have been
cheated and wou ded bdcause they have lacked sceptisim. Politics, business, sex,
religion, --any orje of thkm can do it to you if you lack the spirit of serious
enquiry.talk abo1* medici~nal heresies. phenacetin. the drug responsible ·for loss of
limbs, talk abou investments and south sea bubbles, talk most of all about the need
to be sceptical onceming oneself. things are seldom what thye seem. this solid deSk
is chiefly invis · le electrons. us also. inheads. salt looks veiy much like sugar. if it
sounds too g ad to be tru'e it probablky is-unless its the gospel. better tobe suspicious
beforehan<)' an rueful aftetWards rueful and wounded.
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